Ceramic Glass Slumping Molds
Mini Ceramic Casting Molds
Use your choice of glass scraps or frit to cast unique jewelry accents and
cabochons for gifts or craft shows! Use our glue-on jewelry bails to create
professional looking pendants and earrings.
#Your Choice
Mix & Match Any Six (6) Mini Molds for Quantity Discount!

#F904
Mini Polar Bear

#F920
Mini Oval

#F927
Mini Round

#F905
Mini Face

#F921
Mini Pendant

#F928
Mini Teardrop

#F907
Mini Heart
Picture Frame

#F925
Mini Hexagon

#F930
Mini Heart

Swoop Plates
Clean contemporary plate for sushi, salad and dinner. Available in 3 sizes.
Our new line of ceramic molds can be used dozens of times, to create
decorative slumped glass bowls, dishes, trays and serving plates.
Molds are pre-drilled with air relief holes where required.
Sushi Plate - 4½”
#F1030
#F1023
Salad Plate - 7”
#F1024
Dinner Plate - 11”

#818
#814
Large Ruffled Bowl
Large Pie Crust Bowl
Large Bowls
The 2½” deep pie crust bowl mold and the 2¾” deep ruffled bowl mold
are great to hold lots of goodies. Both measure 11½” dia. Molds are predrilled with air relief holes where required.
Ruffled Bowl - 11½” dia. x 2¾” deep
#F814
#F818
Pie Crust Bowl -11½” dia. x 2½” deep”

Interweave
Molds
#F5301 - Small
Use these molds to
create woven glass by slumping glass strips,
interweaving them, and re-firing them. The
woven glass can then be used as is or slumped
into bowls and other fused projects!
#F5301
Small 5½” x 5¾”
Medium 8½” x 8½”
#F5302

#F5302 Medium

Large Veined Leaf Bowl
9” x 6½”. This large Veined Leaf Bowl is
beautiful in any color!
#F962
#F934
Mini Star of David

#F935
Mini Cross

Fluted Fan
12” W x 7” H. Slumping
mold to create fluted glass
fans for #4029 Wood fan
bases and #4015 Metal
fan bases. Shown on Art Deco
Lady (#8004) Lamp Base
#F025

#F936
Mini Fleur-de-lis
Square Bowl
A contemporary square bowl shape with a wide
flat rim. Pre-drilled with air relief holes7-1/2”
square x 1-1/4” deep.
#F961

Medium Wave
3½” x 6”. The newest additions to our
ceramic molds includes the medium
Wave mold
#F941
See page 79 for fine and medium Frit colors

